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On-Hold listening conditionFi 1 C di lik f th iti f CSR On Hold listening conditionFigure 1: Common dislikes of the position for CSRsg p
Figure 3: Satisfaction ratings of a telephone service with different on-hold listening conditionsIn response to the question “Do you have any suggestions to reduce the number of callers becoming angry and Figure 3: Satisfaction ratings of a telephone service with different on hold listening conditions.In response to the question Do you have any suggestions to reduce the number of callers becoming angry and 
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The first study was a survey carried out with 28 Customer Service Representatives from two call centres, connected to a CSR, they may be less unreasonable as a result.Response categories

ranging in age from 19-60 yrs of age 19 of whom were female Although there were no significant differences in mood statistically speaking this may be due to the large variability inranging in age from 19 60 yrs of age, 19 of whom were female. Although there were no significant differences in mood, statistically speaking, this may be due to the large variability in 
The main aim of this study was to gain some insight into whether CSRs find angry callers problematic and scores and between subjects design of the study Furthermore the greatest length of wait at just over five minutesFigure 2: Opinions of CSRs whether abusive/angry/aggressive callers lead to longer call timesThe main aim of this study was to gain some insight into whether CSRs find angry callers problematic and scores and between subjects design of the study. Furthermore, the greatest length of wait, at just over five minutes, 
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whether they may agree with the concept of an intervention to reduce negative callers. may not be enough to get a change in mood in a laboratory setting where time has already been set aside to do an whether they may agree with the concept of an intervention to reduce negative callers. y g g g y g y
experiment In effect the wait is a low cost one where often in real life it is not

Participants were asked a number of questions pertaining to angry callers likes and dislikes of their jobs and
experiment. In effect, the wait is a low cost one, where often in real life it is not. 

In response to the question “Have you ever had callers angry or abusive due to what they have listened to while waiting forParticipants were asked a number of questions pertaining to angry callers, likes and dislikes of their jobs, and 
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suggestions to reduce numbers of angry callers. Questions asked included: It is suggested that an applied study be undertaken that trials the use of choice or comedy as an on-hold alternative in service?” , the majority of CSRs (57%) indicated that they had. Compare this to the next greatest response category (32%),gg g y Q

a real-world call centre setting Sick leave and turnover rates call handling times and stress levels of employees could
service?  , the majority of CSRs (57%) indicated that they had. Compare this to the next greatest response category (32%), 
which informed they had not This evidence suggests that many CSRs have experienced callers angry or abusive due to“What is your favourite part of the job as a CSR?”
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which informed they had not. This evidence suggests that many CSRs have experienced callers angry or abusive due to What is your favourite part of the job as a CSR?  be monitored. Samples of the customers who called through could be called back and asked questions regarding their what they have heard on hold though not significantly more than those that have not X2 (1 N = 27) = 3 00 p > 05
“What is your least favourite part of the Job (Note: If it is not angry callers please be honest and state what it satisfaction with the use of these on-hold alternatives

what they have heard on hold, though not significantly more than those that have not, X (1, N  27)  3.00, p >.05.
What is your least favourite part of the Job (Note: If it is not angry callers, please be honest and state what it satisfaction with the use of these on hold alternatives.

really is)?” In response to the question “In your opinion do abusive/angry/aggressive callers lead to longer call times?” a clear majorityreally is)? In response to the question In your opinion do abusive/angry/aggressive callers lead to longer call times?  a clear majority 
(79%) d d i th ffi ti ( Fi 2) It l th l t hi h h d l b th“How do you personally deal with angry callers?” (79%) responded in the affirmative (see Figure 2). It was also the only response category which had values above those How do you personally deal with angry callers?  ( ) p ( g ) y p g y
expected in a model assuming equal values from a Chi square goodness of fit test X2 (3 N = 28) = 43 14 p < 001

“H d ll d l ith b i ll ?”
expected in a model assuming equal values from a Chi square goodness of fit test, X (3, N = 28) = 43.14, p <.001.
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